Welcome Trailblazers!

The Utah Tech University catalog contains a summary of campus degree offerings and requirements along with course listings and descriptions including student learning outcomes. It also includes four-year plans for all degrees that provide a possible pathway to graduation. Advisors and student services are available to help you blaze your trail to excellence.

Click here to get STARTED AT Utah tech (catalog.dixie.edu/getting-started/)

Click here for Tuition and Fees (catalog.dixie.edu/tuitionfees/)

Disclaimer: This edition of the Utah Tech University Catalog shall be considered the official version of the Catalog and shall supersede any previously published course listings, department handbooks, or other similar information. The Catalog is not exhaustive of all rules, regulations, and policies relating to students and enrollment. It is the responsibility of each student to read and understand the contents of this Catalog and any other relevant rule, regulation, and policy.

The information stated in this Catalog shall not be construed as a binding contract between Utah Tech and any student or associated third party. Utah Tech reserves the right to add, delete, or revise any rules, regulations, or policies for any Catalog content at any time. Course, program, and major details including schedules, requirements, descriptions, instructors, tuition, and other fees are subject to change at the University’s discretion including within the student’s term of residence. However, no such change will be applied retroactively to cause an extension of time normally required for program completion.